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Women in View announces 2012 Creative Leaders 
Pilot program partners media leaders with the next generation of talent.

Rina Fraticelli, Executive Director of Women in View, announced today the names of the 2012 Creative 
Leaders. 

Creative Leaders is a pilot program aimed at advancing women into senior leadership positions in 
Canada's screen-based media industries by supporting partnerships between today’s industry 
luminaries and the next generation of media leaders. 

"Media is a multi-billion dollar business in Canada," said Fraticelli, "and talent is the fuel that drives it. 
But the higher up the chain you go, the less likely you are to see the gender and racial diversity 
necessary to sustain the level of innovation needed in today’s media industries."

Creative Leaders encourages strategic partnerships between successful mid to senior level women in 
media - “protégées" -  and industry leaders - their “sponsors." The sponsors use their networks and 
influence to advocate for their protégée, something which has been more typically offered by men, to 
men. As Christine Silva, Toronto-based Senior Director of Research for Catalyst put it, “To make it to 
the top, someone needs to be pulling you up. What matters is how highly placed the mentors are. 
That means they are in a position to provide more than advice, guidance and to show you the ropes. 
Someone very senior can provide sponsorship.” 

Protégées include award-winning media creators, producers, directors and business executives from 
across Canada. They are teamed up with industry power-players that represent a range of expertise in  
film, broadcast, and digital content. 

“Creative Leaders fills a critical gap,“ said media trailblazer, Trina McQueen, Chair of the Creative 
Leaders jury. The former broadcast executive McQueen led a prestigious jury that included Hussain 
Amarshi, President of Mongrel Media; VP Advancement for TIFF, Maxine Bailey,  and Judy Gladstone, 
former Executive Director of BravoFACT.  "In some areas, like journalism and TV programming, 
women have been able to make their mark. In others, there's a definite lag " McQueen continued, 
"and even successful women, if they are looking at top jobs in an integrated media industry, need 
knowledge and skills in new platforms, new technologies and new business models." 

This is the inaugural year of Creative Partners which is funded by Status of Women Canada. The 
program will provide the six teams  with support and resources as they carry out their individual 
projects over the 8 month sponsorship period. 
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Creative Leaders is presented by Women in View in association with Women in Film & 
Television- Vancouver.  The programme is funded in part by the Status of Women Canada,  

Telefilm Canada, and the CBC. 

Media Inquiries: Rina Fraticelli, rina@womeninview.ca   647-622-3535
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Ngozi Paul is an award-winning actress, writer and producer. She is best 
known for co-creating, producing and starring in the hit series ‘da Kink in 
my Hair.’ 
Sponsor: Jamila Hunter is the Vice President of ABC Network Comedy and 
has held senior leadership positions at OWN, NBC, 20th Century Fox and 
Bravo.

Sadia Zaman is the Director, Original Program Development at CBC 
News. Sadia was also the Executive Director of Women in Film and 
Television-Toronto. 
Sponsor: Jennifer McGuire is the General Manager & Editor in Chief, CBC 
News and is responsible for managing CBC’s local and regional markets on all 
platforms.

Lisa Jackson is a Genie award-winning film director, best known for  
genre-bending documentaries, fiction, and musicals. 
Sponsor: Kim Collier is an award-winning director and actor. She is a 
founding member of the Electric Company Theatre and a winner of the 
prestigious Siminovitch Prize in theatre.

Mary Henricksen has over 20 years in the film & television industry and 
currently is the Deputy Director of Business & Rights, CBC. 
Sponsor: Alan Sawyer is an Emmy award-winning interactive content 
producer and industry consultant. He is the founder of Changing Channels 
Entertainment.

Karen Powell is producer, executive producer and partner at Perfect 
Circle Productions in Vancouver where she produces live action and 
animated films.
Sponsor: Jocelyn Hamilton is the Vice President, Original Programming, Kids, 
Comedy, Drama, Corus Entertainment. She programs for Movie Central, HBO 
Canada, YTV, Treehouse, W Network, OWN Canada and more.

Tracey Friesen is the Executive Producer of the National Film Board’s 
Vancouver studio and recently completed her MBA. 
Sponsor: Al Etmanski is an author, social entrepreneur, and partner at Social 
Innovation Generation & PLAN. Al co-chairs the BC Council on Social 
Innovation

The 2012 Creative Leaders: 
Partnering today’s luminaries with the next generation of media leaders



INTRODUCING CREATIVE LEADERS:
Creative Leaders 2012 is a pilot program designed to help women become 
a more significant part of creating the Canadian media landscape of the 
21st century. The program supports strategic partnerships between 
today’s top industry decision-makers and the next generation of media 
leaders.  

Sponsoring Success

Creative Leaders is grounded in the practice of sponsorship – an approach 
in which an influential industry leader - the sponsor - recognizes and 
advocates for a gifted, accomplished professional - the protégée. 
Research by Catalyst and other influential institutions has concluded that 
sponsorship is the best strategy for moving more women into senior 
positions. 

About Women in View
Women in View is a national non-profit organization dedicated to revitalizing the 
Canadian media industry by strengthening gender and cultural diversity both on 
screen and behind the scenes. We do this through a range of initiatives that seek 
to generate awareness, promote talent and spark dialogue across the full 
spectrum of production, policy and artistic arenas. Women in View was founded in 
2009 to produce SexMoneyMedia, an influential international symposium on 
gender equity in media that took place in Vancouver, 2010. We work in 
partnership with media leaders who are committed to fostering innovation through 
a more equitable, sustainable and diverse media industry.

Women in View is also part of a new working group, led by ACTRA, with the goal 
of creating practical resources for media professionals committed to building a 
vibrant and innovative industry through the increased participation of women in 
guild and union memberships.

In the fall of  2012, Women in View will launch an annual report mapping the 
presence of women and racialized minorities in key positions in Canadian 
television, gaming, digital and film sectors. 
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Trina McQueen, OC, Adjust Professor, MBA 
Program in Arts & Media Administration, 
Schulich School of Business (Former President 
of CTV, Former Vice-President of CBC)

Judy Gladstone, Former Executive 
Director, Bravo!FACT

Hussain Amarshi, President, 
Mongrel Media

Jade Raymond, Studio Head, Ubisoft 
Toronto

Maxine Bailey, Vice-President, 
Advancement, Toronto 

International Film Festival
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Prem Gill, Co-Chair
Director of Content, Telus 

Liz Shorten, Chair
Managing Vice-President, 
Operations & Member 
Services, CMPA-BC

Trish Williams
Director, Drama, 
Independent 
Production, Bell 

Geeta Sondhi
Independent Producer 

Kay Armatage
Professor, University of Toronto 

Rina Fraticelli, Executive Director
Rina is a filmmaker, teacher, writer, translator, dramaturge, publisher 
and policy advisor. Over the last 35 years, she has produced several 
national festivals, and conferences addressing a broad range of issues 
touching on the status of women. Rina was the Executive Producer of 
Studio D, the NFB’s ground-breaking women’s studio, and more 
recently she was the Executive Producer of the NFB’s Pacific and 
Yukon Studio. Rina was the policy advisor to Ontario’s Minister of 

! Marsha Newbery, Managing Director
Marsha is an award-winning producer and director with extensive 
experience in documentary and drama production. Her first 
independent documentary, The Rock and Roll Kid (CBC) garnered a 
Leo award for Best Documentary in 2005 and was nominated for Best 
Documentary at the prestigious Yorkton Film Festival. Marsha is 
currently finishing her Masters degree at Simon Fraser University 
where she is studying gender in the media workforces of television, 
film and gaming.
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